NOW LEASING

Canberra’s most vibrant
urban retail centre

JOIN A 3,459m2 SUPABARN
FARMERS MARKET
13 SPECIALTY STORES
OPEN 7 DAYS
400+ BASEMENT CAR PARKS
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Eyre St. Market will deliver
cafés, boutique retail stores
and a 3,459m2 supermarket,
Supabarn Farmer’s Market.
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Retail Leasing
3 MIN DRIVE
Opportunities
Café, boutique retail,
services, hair & beauty,
medical, takeaway and
fresh food.

Offering the latest concept
Supabarn Supermarket
& Liquor* plus approximately
13 specialty stores.

Designed around an urban
market environment with
everyday offerings & within
the heart of Kingston.

Eyre St. Market Kingston will be Canberra’s newest
and most vibrant retail hub nestled prominently in
the heritage-rich and vibrant suburb of Kingston.
Eyre St. Market overlooks picturesque Green Square
– Kingston’s original heart and one of the inner
south’s premier centralised shopping and dining
precincts - unlike any other in Canberra.

3,459m2 Supabarn
supermarket plus
13 specialty retailers

•

The easily accessible ground level centre will
feature external shops facing Eyre Street and the
supermarket and two complementary shops will
feature internally at the travelator entry.

•

Eyre St. Market Kingston heralds the reinvention of one
of Canberra’s oldest and most respected precincts,
bringing to it the perfect blend of convenience,
everyday shopping and suburban charm.

•

406 retail carparks plus motorbike parking in a
secure basement with travelator, creating a hassle
free and convenient shopping experience.

•

Bringing convenient everyday grocery shopping to
Kingston and surrounds. It will be like no other group
centre in Canberra being designed around an urban
market environment with everyday offerings.

*Subject to liquor license approvals
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The Supabarn supermarket will
represent one of the most up-todate Supabarn stores across ACT
& NSW incorporating an in-store
butcher, a vast range of fresh,
local products, seafood specialist
and qualified bakers.

The site, block 50, section 19
Kingston is located on
Eyre Street near the corner
of Jardine Street Kingston
opposite Green Square

A suburban
hub with a
metropolitan
buzz

PARLIAMENTARY
TRIANGLE
Employment &
Tourist Population

WENTWORTH AVENUE
A main arterial road
carrying 10,000 cars per
day, just 150m away

EYRE ST. MARKET IS STRATEGICALLY LOCATED
ON EYRE STREET KINGSTON, INNER SOUTH CANBERRA
Kingston was established in mid 1920’s and has become
one of Canberra’s most popular spots for a bite to eat, a
coffee or a special night out and it is also home to some of
our most unique arts precincts. Located in close proximity
is Canberra Glassworks which is Australia’s only cultural
centre dedicated to contemporary glass art, hosting a
range of exhibitions, tours, and hands-on experiences. Some
of Canberra’s best sporting action is held at Manuka Oval;
the heritage listed Manuka Pool – and all this is within a
700 metre walk of Eyre St. Market.

MANUKA OVAL
Seating capacity of
13,550 and hosting
both AFL and Cricket
Australia matches

CANBERRA
RAILWAY STATION

In close proximity to Canberra Grammer schools, Telopea Park
School, Narrabundah College, St. Edmunds College and St.
Claires College, with excellent transport accessibility.

Over 10,350 workers in Barton
in addition to the trade area
population of 22,378
2011 ABS Census
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CANBERRA
AIRPORT

CANBERRA AVENUE
A main arterial road,
just 500m away.

KINGSTON OVAL

Trade Area Map
TRADE AREA
POPULATION

22,378

YARRALUMLA

BARTON

The lifestyle of a suburb is often
influenced by who lives there.

DEAKIN
KINGSTON
FORREST

Kingston represents a strong demographic
profile with household income above the
ACT median rate which in turn is well above
the national rate. Kingston and surrounding
suburbs are considered to accommodate a high
proportion of residential unit accommodation
and prestige housing with inner south Canberra
traditionally being a sought after location.

GRIFFITH

Unemployment is low which is typical of the
ACT and strong public sector employment
rate which may be seen to offer a more secure
employment base and relatively strong income.
Kingston is considered to accommodate a wide
variety of housing types relative to some other
areas of the ACT.

NARRABUNDAH

POPULATION

AVERAGE WEEKLY HOUSEHOLD INCOME

TRADE AREA HOME OWNERSHIP
Other

2.8%

Owned with
a mortgage

RED HILL

27.4%

$2,581

The ACT Government’s Kingston
Centre Vision depicts Kingston
Centre as ‘a vibrant, diverse village
where the existing character is
respected while responding to
changing needs’.

The median weekly
personal income in
Kingston is 54.8% higher
than the ACT average

Canberra experienced the
largest population growth of
any state or territory over the
past five years, adding more
than 40,000 new residents –
an increase of +11.2%
(357,218 to 397,397)

TAKE HOME WAGE

$1,545
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$2,070

$1,438

Canberra

Rented

28.5%

Australia

Owned outright

TRADE AREA HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION

61.1%

33.4%

5.5%

TRADE AREA AGE DEMOGRAPHIC
14.6% 10.6% 30.4% 27.3%

Family

Single or lone person

0-14

Group

TRADE AREA FAMILY COMPOSITION

46.4%

39.9%

12.5%

15-24

Couple family
with children

45-64

17.1%
65+

1.2%
$3,000+

Couple family
without children

25-44

TRADE AREA WEEKLY INCOME

Canberra’s median personal
weekly take home wage was
$998 – the highest in the country.
Kingston’s median personal weekly
income was even higher at $1,545

Figures sourced from DFP
Planning Consultants, ABS
Census 2011 & 2016

Trade Area

41.4%

One parent
family
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Other
family

40.4% of trade area’s
weekly income is $3,000+

With a range of
tenancies on offer,
from 44m2 - 241m2,
there’s something
to suit every
business.
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RAMP TO
RESIDENTIAL
PARKING

COMMERCIAL
WASTE

RESIDENTIAL
LOBBY B

RESIDENTIAL
WASTE

13
48m2

7
98m2

TRAVELATOR
ACCESS TO
BASEMENT
PARKING

LOADING
DOCK

The easily accessible ground
level centre will feature external
shops facing Eyre Street and
the supermarket and two
complementary shops will feature
internally at the travelator entry.

Eyre St. Market’s striking contemporary design
incorporates brick façades, raw materials, and
utilitarian lines to complement the natural and
urban environment of the surrounding area.

Over 400 retail parking
spaces including disabled
& parents with prams. with
hassle free number plate
recognition system

Common male, female
and disabled amenities
including a parent’s room

Street parking available along Eyre St and
adjoining streets Kennedy St & Leichhardt St

External retail square with internal access from the
travelator to the carparks and supermarket

BE SEEN
Landscaped surrounds with
street furniture and greenery

Provisions for
food users

Individual air
conditioning
and heating

Signage opportunities =
high visibility of retailers

166 residential Convenient &
apartments
easy access
above
& egress
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Kingston represents a strong
demographic profile with
household income above the
ACT median rate which in turn
is well above the national rate.
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Construction commencing October 2017

THE DEVELOPER
The Development of Eyre St. Market – Retail and
The Atria – Residential is a joint venture between KG
Capitol and PEET Australia. KG Capitol are responsible
for some of Canberra’s most popular residential, mixeduse and commercial projects, while PEET (Formlerly CIC
Australia) are renowned for their attention to detail
making them one of the country’s most progressive
and awarded developers. Together they share a
commitment to developing opportunities in emerging
areas and will seamlessly introduce Eyre St. Market
within the Atria Green Square amongst the heritage rich vibrant suburb of Kingston.

THE LESSOR

Eyre St. Market will sit
within Atria Green Square,
amongst the heritage - rich
vibrant suburb of Kingston
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eyrestmarket.com.au
For more information contact:
Chris Antos
chrisa@lscbr.com.au
02 6209 5056
0422 837 647

Disclaimer: The information contained in this brochure is illustrative only. You should carry out your own investigations and satisfy yourself as to the correctness of any information or particulars in this brochure. It is recommended that you obtain independent
financial, business and legal advice before you enter into any legally binding agreement. Neither DTM Investments (ACT) Pty Limited, Creo Property Group, any of its employees or agents warrant the accuracy, completeness or currency of any information in
this brochure or accept any responsibility for any direct or indirect loss, damage or expense incurred by you as a result of (a) any error, omission or representation in any information (including any data plans, maps and graphics) or (b) any decisions you make
in reliance upon the information contained in this brochure.

